
AV2018 Expeditions – Get Set to Explore! 

During the online registration process, participants will be asked to indicate minimum of 3 

and maximum of 6 Expedition preferences in order to submit their application.  This is to 

ensure that should your first preferred expedition is cancelled we can allocate to your next 

preferred selection. 

*Minimum numbers are required for all expeditions. Expeditions that don’t meet minimum 

number will not run. 

*Expeditions may change as the event draws closer. 

 

Expeditions will be finalised July/August 2017. 

Name Cost 
AUD$ 

Intensity Description 

Get Tramping $145 Medium Keen on walking Queensland’s great outdoors in easy days trips 
taking you cross country to the best locations? Take a dip in 
waterfalls on high mountain peaks and take a stroll along the beaches 
of the sunshine state as you tramp on! 

Location: Gold Coast Hinterland 

Get Hiking $170 Medium Journey around the lakes of the world’s biggest sand island, take a 
dip, but beware, you might even see a Dingo! It will be sandimonium! 

Location: Fraser Island (350km north of Brisbane) 

Get Urban $195 Medium Race across South East Queensland through cities and up the majestic 
coastline. Get excited to spend four days racing with or against your 
friends that will have you shouting “I am going on an adventure!” Do 
you have what it takes to be victorious? 

Location: South East Queensland (Brisbane and surrounds) 

Get Grylled $205 Easy I have to ask if you’re up for this, but could you build a campsite on 
water with your friends and construct a fortress in the trees? Test 
your skills, can you pull the ultimate glamp 

Location: Brisbane Hinterland 

Get On Ya Bike $245 Hard Tyre yourself out riding through South East Queensland on the best 
tracks over the Glass House Mountains. So get on a bike and see 
where the path will take you! 

Location: Glasshouse Mountains (Sunshine Coast) 

Get Wild $250 Easy It’s a wild world out there, get the koalifications to be confident to 
work with different animals from the far reaches of the world in one 
of Australia’s best zoos. Today, you become a zoo keeper! 

Location: Australia Zoo (Sunshine Coast) 

Get Wind $270 Medium Cruise the seas with your friends on sail boats, traverse between 
islands. The open sea calls for adventure! 

Location: Moreton Bay (off the coast of Brisbane) 



Get Harry $285 Hard Pack up your gear, take your Canadian canoes and journey up 
winding rivers and streams. Camp under the stars with a roaring fire 
and friends, talk stories and come together for an experience you can 
only dream of! 

Location: Noosa River (Sunshine Coast) 

Get Themed $305 Easy The theme park capital of Australia is on the Gold Coast! Every day 
will be filled with a new discovery where you can conquer your fears, 
experience the speed of the best rollercoasters and go wild every 
day! 

Location: Gold Coast 

Get a Grip $325 Hard Explore South East Queensland: scale mountain cliffs, canyon into 
deep ravines and watch scenic Brisbane city from your vantage point 
while you ascend Kangaroo Point Cliffs. 

Location: Gold Coast 

Get Sunshine $325 Easy Wake up to the ocean sea breeze before exploring the surrounding 
beach and forestry in the hub of one of Queensland’s best beach 
destinations. Dive into the best adventure under the holiday sun! 

Location: Noosa (Sunshine Coast) 

Get 
Shipwrecked 

$335 Medium Become a cast away on an unknown island in the middle of nowhere. 
Work together in units to endure the harsh environment in your time 
away from civilisation for the ultimate feat of survival! 

Location: Moreton Bay (off the coast of Brisbane) 

Get Sandy $360 Easy Journey by boat over to one of Brisbane’s go to holiday destinations, 
Stradbroke Island. Explore everywhere in between this local hidden 
gem, including wide sandy beaches and dense forestry. 

Location: Stradbroke Island (off the coast of Brisbane) 

Get Hooked $375 Easy Fish for fish while fishing for fish – what else is there to say? Give it a 
try and drop a line into a river or creek and even cook your catch. Will 
you get hooked? 

Location: Noosa Northshore (Sunshine Coast) 

Get Metro $390 Easy Explore the hidden secrets of Brisbane City! Swim at a beach 
overlooking skyscrapers, take your tastebuds on a tantalising journey 
or follow the arts and culture trails. 

Location: Brisbane 

Get Ready, Set, 
Go! 

$430 Easy On your marks! Develop your automotive skills that will have you 
screaming for more power to the throttle when the week is done! 

Location: Brisbane 

Get Daring $435 Hard Up for a high challenge? Test your skills hiking between ropes and 
obstacle courses while working together. Get ready to form the best 
friendships for life! 

Location: Gold Coast Hinterland 



Get Yakking $435 Hard Begin your journey in one of Queensland’s most iconic cities, journey 
up the coastline hopping from island to island kayaking through to 
your final destination. 

Location: Moreton Bay (off the coast of Brisbane) 

Get Turtled $465 Easy Head down to the water’s edge to spend your time working as a 
turtle conservationist! This hands on experience will put you up close 
and personal with some of the most endangered animals on the 
planet. 

Location: Bundaberg (360km north of Brisbane) 

Get Beached $500 Easy Wake up to the sea breeze, explore the diversity of the Gold Coast, 
from the golden beaches to the lush hinterland. Get excited to spend 
four days in the fast paced atmosphere the Gold Coast has to offer. 

Location: Gold Coast 

Get Air $510 Easy Seeking an adventure that will take you sky high? Want to get behind 
the controls of an aircraft? Suit up for an experience in the clouds 
that will make the other expeditions look so plane. 

Location: Redcliffe (Brisbane City region) 

Get Tight $515 Medium Travel to Central Queensland and dive into the caves of the Capricorn 
region, tunnelling through cavernous areas with only your torch and 
map to guide you. 

Location: Rockhampton (600km north of Brisbane) 

Get Adrenaline $710 Medium Do you have a need, a need for speed? Get ready for a high octane 
experience that will get your blood pumping and away from the 
average camp experience! 

Location: Brisbane 

Get On Country $745 Easy Take yourself on a cultural experience and learn more about 
Indigenous Australia. 

Location: Central Queensland Coast (600km north of Brisbane) 

Get Nemo $900 Medium Head to the coast and learn to Scuba Dive! Train with some of the 
best and take day trips to the reef where you can try finding Nemo. 

Location: Caloundra (Sunshine Coast) 

Get Keelhauled $1195 Medium Drop anchor wherever you want on a tall ship in the most beautiful 
place on earth. You’ll feel like a real buccaneer sailing a tall ship 
across the crystal blue waters the Whitsundays! Oh buoy! 

Location: Whitsunday Islands (1100km north of Brisbane) 

 

*Minimum numbers are required for all expeditions. Expeditions that don’t meet minimum 

number will not run. 

*Expeditions may change as the event draws closer. 
 


